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10 Ya Pagsakq* m ka Idro 
T  ri ride II,l,S 0 airplane 

By Lolita Day-om (1966) 

I .  Ya pag=sakoy nao ka idro ward hao mazhaldek 
T NR=ride 11.1,s o airplane NEG I,I,S sT,s~,~B=afraid 

kay sigi hao amseleng ngamzbaba ka mga 
because continue I,I,S s ~ , ~ n = l o o k  toward.there=down o PL 

baryo. 
small.town 

2. Piro ya hapit kita an-ragpak ma=saldt ya kanaong 
but T a lm0~ t  I,l,PL,IN s ~ , ~ B = l a n d  ST,SF,NB=pain T N,l,S 

talinga. 
ear 

3. Hasta ya kanaong saba din hao maka=bati. 
CON1 T N,I,s voicelsay NEG 1.1,s ABL,SF,NB=hear 

4. Mk-laong hao kan Ali* nga, "Na=ono ya kanaong talinga 
SF,B=Say l,l,S 0 Ali LK s~,s~,B=whatlwhy T W,l,S ear 

nga din' hao makn=bati ka saba nao, piro ya saba mo 
LK NEG I,l,S ABL,SF,NB=hear 0 voicelsay II,l,S but T voicelsay n2,s 

make-baa' hao?" 
ABL,sF,NB=hear I,l,S 

5. Min-laong hao kan Ali nga, "Inday nayon;* di ya 
SF,B:Say l,l,S 0 Ali LK 1.do.not.know ST ,SF ,B=~~~~  CMP T 

talinga nao ka hangin* kay din' gazed hao maka=badn 
ear II,l,S 0 wind because NEG EMPH I,l,S ABL,sF,NB=hear 

My Airplane Ride 

1. When I rode the 
airplane I was not afraid 
because I continued to 
look down at the small 
town. 

2. But when we had al- 
most landed my ears were 
painful. 

3. Also I could not hear 
my voice. 

4. I said to Ali, "Why is it 
that my ears can't hear 
my voice, but your voice I 
can hear?" 

5. I said to Ali, "I don't 
know if my ears are filled 
with wind because I really 
can't hear." 
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Cultural and Linguistic Notes on MY AIRPLANE RIDE 

Title. pagsakny 'ride'. The author of this short story was writing about her forty-five minute flight 
from the Doha Rosario airstrip located between the municipality of Santiago and the 
municipality of Cabadbaran (see map page vi) to the study center of the Summer Institute 
of Linguistics (Nasuli, Malaybalay, Bukidnon). The study center is approximately twenty-five 
kilometers south of Malaybalay, Bukidnon. The airplane was a single engine fixed-wing 
aircraft. The cabin was not pressurized, so the pain and deafness (bengel) she describes 
(s. 2) occurred as the plane descended to land. 

4. Ali was the companion of Lolita. Both were teenagers who stayed with the compilers in sitio 
Pangaylan. Both were residents of Pangaylan. Ali lived with her grandmother, and Lolita 
lived with her parents. 

5. nopond. 'fill'. This same word is used to describe a container full of water or a sack full of 
rice or corn. 

hangin 'wind', which can range from a mild breeze to a gale. Strong winds, storms, and 
typhoons are called bagrd. A whirlwind is called onos. 




